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ways been a christian and had donedono
so0 much for thetha churchurchesabes6bes and for
the priests and been so liberal since
hohe had been in this church which waswas
between three and four years some 1

of the brethren said brother mc-
withyVithy how much do you suppose you
have ever gigivenven for the support of the
gospel the tears rolled down
his cheeks and he said brethren
I1 believe I1 have given away in myvlyniy
life time two hundred and fifty do-
llars I1 spake out and said if I1
could not preach as many months each
year in this kingdomkingdomaskingdomskingdomasas you have been
years in this church and give no
more than two hundred and fifty dol-
lars I1 should be ashamed of myselfan6non one occasion brother joseph
young and myself had travelltraveiltravelledmoretravellededmoremore
than twobourstwo hoursbours among snow and in a
piercing cold to preach in hisbis neigh-
borhood one evening having had no
dinnerainner or supper we went home with
t himthim and he never asked us to eat a
xmouthfulnouthfulfui of supper though he did
muster courage enoughtoenough to go into the
cellar with a little basket hebe came up
with thetho tears almost running down
his cheeks and said with some diff-
icultyculty1111 Brethbrethrenrerirexi have some apples
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4&aheatthe request of my brethren I1
niserisenset6to occupy a portion of the time
I1 realize that there are many present

a who are equally prepared to adminis-
ter in the things of the spirit ofofgodgodgoa
the gimejimetime jsrecioussaprec6 i10us tandvandand I1 desire

he held outtbdbasketout the bassettobaskettoto ussus andana
when we were about toihelp61elp ourselves
his niggardly soul made him draw it
back again for fearfeatoear wdwe should take
any I1 saw he did not intend us
to have any apples so I1 putmyputhyput my
hand on the basket and drew ititoutbitoutioutloutbout
of his hand saying 91 come here
itookstookI1 took it on my knees and invited
brother joseph to eat some apples
he ailalldidaidaldmid make out to glvouselvousglgivevoUsus some
breakfast in the morning and eyeneveneveneyen
then he got up from the tablebeforetabletabie before
we had time to half finish our break-
fast toseeto seeseo if we would not give over
eating said I1 never mind I1
shall eatbeat what I1 want before I1 stop
I1 am happy to saytbroughyoursaybay through your

trustee in trust that the latter day
saints in the capacity of a church
and kingdom do not owe near as
much money as they have on handbandbarllbarid A
tearagoterragoyear ago last april conference vewe
owedoveroweoweddoVerover sixty thousand dollars but
we do not nowowenow owe a single red cent
may godblessgod blessbiess us that we may al-

ways have enough and know whatwhalkhat to
do with what we have and howbow to use
it for the goodood of allailali for I1 would not
give much for property unless 1I1 did
know what to do withitwiwithwilhitthitit

that I1 mayhavemanhavemay have the spirit of god
with the prayers and confidenceofconfidence of the
people to speak in inwisdomwisdomunwisdom that which
isis necessary and then give opportu-
nity to mybrmcbrmy brethrenethrmetham for 1I love to
hear them and sos0 do this deoppeoppeoplele
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I1heavehaveve reflected a little upon the text

tlidt7althat wass presented to us by our presi-
dent

pres-
ided a few daysays since and upon the ex-
cellentcellltreinarksremarks made by himself and
others upon the subject of heirship
or the inherent rights of the first
born and of election I1 consider in-
deed that it opens a broad field and
that there is no danaandangergerofof exhaustexhaustingexhaustimim
the saiesajesubjecttet whatever I1 may be said
of it
the covenants made with the fa

thers and the nrights6atshts of the children
lyby reason of them are an interesting
subject to me
in the first place if all mentweremenUtwereere

created alike if all hadbad the sainsameegreesameeboslfosigreere0ogintotintof intelligenceelligenceelligence and purity of didisposi-
tion all would be equal but not-
withstanding the declaration of ame-
rican sages andnd of the fathers of our
country to the contrary it is a fact
that all beings are not equal in their
intellectual capacity in their disposi-
tions and in the gifts and callings of
god it is a factfadfaa that some beings
alreilreare more intelliintelligentnentcent than others and
some are endowed with abilities or
gifts which othersotberg do not possess
in organizing and peopling the

worldsv6rlds it was found necessary to place
amongamong the inhabitants some superior
intelligencesinifli encesances who were capacitatedcapacitated to
teach toao rule and preside among
billeroillerother intelligences in short a variety
ogintsogiftsof gifts and adaptations to the differ-
entent ariiarisarliarts sciences and occupationsQswaiwaf as necessary as the uses and be-
nefitsnehfiarisingarising therefrom have proved
to be hence one intelligenceintellienceintelli ence is pe-
culiarlyculicullcuilcilliaarlyariyrflyily adapted to one department of
usefulness and another to another
we rekrearead much in the bible in re
lationtoalationntoachoicetoa choice or election on the
pascofparcofparte of deity towardst6 intelligences in
his government on earth whereby
some86me were chosen to fill stations very
different from others and tbiseleethis elec
tinotfinotti6ntianea abtnbt ohlyonly affected the individuals
thuajlosenehdeeh4echie but their posterity for
lonionlohlonggenerationsg1generationslongiong generations or evehevenevenesen for eeververter
noano7n0717wl v 1

ik 1

iff it maybemay be inquired where this elec-
tion first originated and upon what
principle a just and impartial god
exercises the elective franchise weivaivevve
will gogo backhack to the earliest knowknowledgeledgeledga
we have of the existence of intelli-
gences we learnleam from the writings
of abraham and others andfromanufromand fromsrom mo-
dem revelation that the intelliintelligencesintelligencintelligencegenceg
that nowinnowinhabitnowinbabitnow inhabitbabithabitbakit these tabernacles of
earth verewerenere living active intelligences
in yonder world while the particlesofparficlesofpannicleparticlesof
matter which now compose our out-
ward bodies were yet mingled withiviihivich
their native element that then our
embodied spirits lived moved con-
versed and exercised an agency all
intelligences which exist possess a
degree of independence in their 61ynown
sphere for instance the bee can
go at will in search of honeyboney or re-
main in the hive it can visit one
flower or another as independent in
its own sphere as god is in his we
find a degree of independenceinindependenceahin
everything which possesses any degree
of intelligence that thinks moves
or acts because the very principle of
voluntary action implies an indepen-
dentdentdentwilltwillwill to direct such action
among0 the intelligences whichwhicherwhichexex-

isted in the beginning somesombrerosomb4erowere
more intelligent than others or inin
other words more noble and godgoil
said to abraham these I1 will make
my rulers god said unto abrahamabra17ml
thoutholltholi aitartalt one of them thouwasttbouiastthou wast

chosen before thou wast born 4

NOBLE does he use the word
noble yes the word noble or that
which signified it was used iiic6nverin conver-
sation between god and abiahabrahabrahama
and applied to superior intelligenceslntellieeeg
on earth andwhichand which had pre existed
in the heavens
lamiamI1 am aware that the terinterm is greatly

abused in europe and elsewhere
being applied to those titled and to
those who inherit certain titlesandtitlestitletitiestitiesanasauasandandana
estates whether they areare wwisegiseik dpnmpnmen or
foofoolsls viryiryinvirtuoustuousthous or vicious 1 aimanalmanaman may

vol 1I
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even be an idiotijiot a drunkard an adul-
terertererberer or a murderer and still be call-
ed a nobleman by the world and
all this because his ancestor for some
worthy action or perhaps for being
skilled in murder and robbery under
the false glare of 11 military glory
obtained a title and the possession
of a large estate from which he had
helped to drive the rightful occu-
pant
now the lord did not predicate

leshisIEsnisleq principle of election ar6ror nobility
upon such an unequal unjust and
useless order of things when he
speaks of nobility he simply means
an election made and an office or a
title conferred on the principle of
superiority of intellect or nobleness
of action or of capacity to act and
when this election with its titles
dignities and estaestatestesi includes the
unborn posterity of a chosen man as
inin the case of abraham isaac and
jacob it is with a view of the noble
spirits of the eternal world coming
through their lineage and being
tauaautaughtlaughtghtaht in the commandments of god
hence the prophets kings priests
patriarchs apostles and even jesus
christ were included in the elec-
tion of abraham and of his seed
as manifested to him in an eternal
covenant
although some eternal intelligences

maytaaythay be superior to others and al-
though some are morenoblemoremoro noblenobie and con-
sequentlys6quehtlyakeare elected to fill eertainusecertain use-
ful and necessary offices for thethelthet good of
others yet the greater andana the less
miaybothmay both be innocent and both be
justified and be useful each in their
own capacity if each magnify their
own calling and act in their own ca-
pacity it is all right
it may be inquired why god made

one unequal to another oror weinferiorrar1or inin
intellect or capacity toivhi6hireto which I1 re-
ply that heilellelie did not create their inin-
telligencetelligence at all it never was created
beingieiiig andn inheicheinherentrent attribute of the

eternalernal element called spiritspirispirlspiritwhichwhichnhichshichchich
element composes each inindividualdividutilialtii spi-
rit and which element exists in an
infinitudei of degrees in the scale of
intellect in all the varieties manifes-
ted in the eternal god and fhethethencence to
the lowest agent which acts bybi its
own will i 4.4

it is a fixed law of nature that tllethetile
higher intelligence presides over or
has moreinore or less influence over or
control of that which is less
the lord in surveying the eternal

intelligences which stood befobafobeforerehimreximhim
found some more noble or intellectual
thanthanothersi others who were equally inno-
centcewinL this being so he exercisecexercised
themeteetetheelectiveselectivelectivesectivelective franchise upon wise prin-
ciples and like a good and kind fa-
ther

at-
her amongamong his children he chose
those for rulers who were most cohcokcapa-
ble of benefitingbenefitinbenebenefitingfiting the residue amongamfigamfin
these was our noble ancestor abra-
ham ZjI1 do not take up the subject in the
middle of it like the natural man who
knows little of the past or future anclandancianel
who judges by the things presentpresant be-
fore his eyes such a one might sup-
pose that it so happened that abra-
ham came along and was picked up
without any particular reference to
the past or to eternal principles andanaanclanci
was elected to office that it might
just as well have been somebody else
instead of him but instead of this
he was chosen before the world was
and came into the world for the very
purpose whichwhichbehe lultulluifulfilledfilled but not-
withstanding this pre election in pas-

t

pass-
ing th6yeilthe veilyeiiyeli and entering a tabernacle
of flesh he became azitilealitilea little child for-
got all he had once known inthein the hea-
vensvens and commenced anewtoaneitoanew to receive
intelligence inin this world as is the
case with all he tthereforeherefore was ne-
cessitated to come up by degrees re-
ceiveceiaceive an experience be trieltried and
proved and when hebe hadhadbeenbeen suffi-
cientlyith proved according to the flesh
thee Llordordmauffestedlomanifested to him I1thothehe hecdeched
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tionbeforetionilon begorebefore exercised towards him in
thebabetebtbeternalinadanad world he then renewed
ihithithatat election and covenant and bless-
ed him and his seed after him and
he110ile saidgaidsaiasaladaiadala L in multiplying I1 will mul-
tiply

mul-
titiply thee and in blessing0 I1 will bless
thee
thetiietile sodomitessodomitessSodomites canaanitescanaanitegcanaanitessCanaanites &cac

receivedthereceivedrthereceived the reverse of this blessing
instead of givinggivimgilim them a multiplicity
of wives and children he cut them
off root and branchandblanchandbranbrauchbranchchandchanaand blotted their
name from under heaven that there
might be an end of a race so degene-
rate now this severity was a mercy
if wewe wwereere like the people before the
aamfloodaom fulifullfall of violence and oppression
oror ifif we like the sodomitessodomitessSodomites or ca
naanitesnaanites were full of all manner of
lawless abominations holding promis-
cuouschouscuous intercourse with the other sex
and stooping to a level with the brute
creation and predisposing0 our chil-
dren by every means inin our ppowerowerI1 to
be fully given to strange and unnatu-
ral lusts appetites and passions would
it not be a mercy to cut us off root
and branch and thus put an end to
our increaseincrease upon the earth you
wlllllwill allailali say it would the spirits in
ilclicileheavenaveh would thank god for prevent-
ing them from being bombornbob into the
world under such circumstances
wouldwild not the spirits in heaven re-
joicedolcejoicee in the covenant and blessings of
abrahamabfahaabrahan isaac and jacob in rela-
tionbiontofiontoto the multiplying of their seed
andaamliin every additional wife which
Godgoagodgavegodsavegave to them as a means of inuimuimul-
tiplyingtiplyingjg yes they would for they
coulduld ssay now there is an oppor-
tunitytunity&nityunity fforor uuss to taketaktakoc bodies in the
11&4eoflineage of a noble racezandracezaudandzand to be edu-
cated in the true science of life and
inin the commandments of god 0
wilawhatweat an unspeakable contrast between
being a child of sodom and a child
of abraham
nowonyovy abraham by bisformerhisbisilstis formerdormer supe

doritynoritanoritvhorityofhority of intelliintelligencegenco andii6lbilijandaand1 nobility by
47pylf4merinatformer eledtioelectionn before ahetho worllw6rllcorll

was and by conducting himself in
this world soasso as to obtain theabeahe renewal
of the ssameamb according to theibe hesfleshb
brought upon his posterity as wellweilweliyeiiveil as
upon himself that which will influence
them more or less to the remotest
generations of time and in eterneberneternityity
paul the great apostle of tthehe Ggen-

tiles
en

when speaking upon this sub-
ject testifies that the children of is-
rael differ much every way from thetho
gentiles for to them says he per-
tains the election the covenants thetho
promises the service of god thothe
adoption thetho glory the giving of the
law and the comingcoining of christ in ihotho
flesh he then goes on to trace the
peculiar branches in which the heir-
ship is perpetuated abraham hadbadhal a
son ishmael and several children by
his other wives and conenconcubinesbineshines which
the lord gave unto him they might
all be blessed but the pepeculiarpecullarculiarcullar bles-
sings0 of heirship and priesthood re-
mained and were perpetuated in isaac
again when rebeccailelleitebecca the wife of

isaac had conceivedconqeived twins the eelec-
tion

lect-
ion to these peculiar blessings ran inin
the linelineagearyearreacye of jacob and not of esau
true esau was the first born and
was heirbeirbelr to the inheritance which al-
ways pertains to the birthrightbirth righthight but
the election to hold and perpetuate
the keys of eternal priesthood was
pepeculiarpecullarculia7r to jacob and even thatthat which
esau did inherit was forfeited by
transgression and therefore transferred
to jacob
the lord blessed ishmael in many

tliimmthingi because howasabrahamshe wasabrahams seed
the lord blessed esau inin many
things because hawashewashabas a son ofabraof abra-
ham and isaac but the peculiar

i things of the priesthood through
which all nations should be blessed
pertained exclusively to that peculiar
branch of the hebhebrewslews which sprang
from jacob
now before these two ebchildrenildrenlidren werowere

bombornbarn or hadbad done any good or evil inia
thisthiateis life qodwhogodgol ho was acacquaintedquainted withkithhithbith
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them in thetho former ilfelife and who
imeaimewknewthethe grades of intelligence or of
nobility possessed by each revealed
to rebecca their mother that two
nations or manner of people would
spring from these twins and that one
people should be stronger than the
other and that the elder should serve
the younger when these two chil-
dren hadbad been born and had died
and when their posterity badbecomehadbad become
two nations then the lord spoke by
the prophet malachi that he loved
jacob because of amekmesome good hebe hadbad
done and that he hatedbated esau and
laid his mountains waste because of
certain evils specified in the same de-
clarationcl
the apostle paul in speaking0 ofjacob and esau quotes the revelation

of rebecca before they were born
and the revelation to malachi after
they hadbad become two nations and
the two quotations both following0 inimmediate connexconnexionioulou in paul s wri-
tings have been mistaken by many
as if god had revealed both sayings
before the two children were born
hudandhua thus the scriptures are wrested
and made to say that god hatedbated a
child before hebe was born or hadbad done
any good or evil A more false and
erroneous doctrine could hardly be
conceived or a worse charge sustained
against juggernaut0 than the imputa-
tion of hating children before they
are bomborn
here I1 would inquire if it is any-

thingc inconsistent or derogatory to
the character of a good or impartial
father who loves all his children for
him to elect or aappointppoapow int one of them
to fulfillfulfil a certain purpose or calling0and another to fulfillfulfil another useful
callingcallin 0ct Is it anything strange for one
person to be stronger0 than another
for one person to serve another or for
one person to have a more numerous
posterity than another Is it any-
thing strange or unrighteous for one
personpersort to bobe a farmer a wine dresser

or a builder and another a teacher
a govgovernorgoveinoreinorelnorefnor or a minister of justice
and equity what is more natural
more useful or just than for a father
who discovers the several abilities or
adaptations of his children to appoint
them their several callings or occupa-
tions
god did not say that jacob should

be saved in the kingdom of god andland
esau be doomed to eternal hell with-
out any regard to their deeds but
he simply said that two distinct nna-
tions

a
widely differing should spiingspringseringskiing

from them and one should be stronger0than the other and the elder shouldstoiald
serve the younger if one nationnationatlonisalskisnis
strodcrerstronger0 than the other it can asistassistadist
to defend the other if the one

T

nation serves the other it will havevveuweewe
a claim on a just remuneration for
services rendered if one inheritshentsin
a blessing or priesthood thitthroughtghagh
which all nations shall be blessedblebiestedsled
surely the nation which isis acomzcomimp-
osed of his brother7s cbildrelillchildrenillchildrenill
have an early claim on saixsalysalvationatlon
through this ministry I1 shodishoularsshouldrses
teem it a great privilege if wwhilelieile I11

was serving my brother andand twereareerewwereaw

both partaking of the fruits of etylaitylaiffila
bors he should be elected to a priest-
hood through the miniministrystry of ninch
myself and all my posterity dgaellaall11wellweliweil11

as his own might be taught0 exaltedd
and eternally saved by our mutual
labors then wenyevyevve could be murumunuminumenumutuallyminulllymuruallyailyallyillyllly
benefited in time and in eteinff7etereternanu 1I1
am administering0 to him andtandlandiandlaanibampamAani
happy he is administering jotomeWJme
and he is happy it is a kindhindkindfkindaaf6fjumu-
tual service a classification orilorrloerlorrlsoroflaborof laborSor
wherein each attends to the bbusinesssiness
most natural to him and awhereinrein
there is mutual benefit wbjihenwhy then
should I1 find fault or entertentertainaiin envy
or hatred towards my brother dres-
singsing0 a vine ploughingplougbingsloughingploughingbing a fieldz harvest-
ing or building is just aias necessarye
aas teateachingchingebing oror administering the or-
dinancesdinances of salvation oneoub acts in oneope
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cylclicapacitycity and the other in another
but they are mutually blessed and
benefited by their separate callings
and endowments
on the subject of hatred I1 feel

much as the lord did when he hatedesau and laid his mountains waste
when the children of jacob were in
trouble with their enemies esaus
descendants joined with the enemy
and did not stand by their brethren
when jacob was unpopular and the
nations hatedbated him because of the
peculiarities ofhisochisof his religion esau for-
sook his brother and disowned rela-
tionshiptionship fellowshippingfellowsbippingfellowshipping with his bro-
thers persecutors I1 also hatebate a traitor
who turns against me in a day of
adversity when I1 have claim on him
as a brother
but to return to the subject of

election and of heirship in the
lineage of abraham isaac and jacob
accordingaccordino to the flesh was held the
right0 of heirship to the keys of priest-
hood for the blesbiesblessingssinossinas and for the
salvation of all nations from this
lineage sprang0 the prophets johnjohm the
baptist jesus and the apostles and
from this lineage sprang the great
prophet and restorer in modern times
and the apostles who hold the keys
under his hand it is true that mel-
chizedecchicblchizezedeckdeck and the fathers before him
held the same Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and that
abraham was ordained and blessed
under his hand but this was an older
branch of the chosen seed I1 am
speakingspeakinsheakin more fully of those who have
lived since the older branches passed
away andanaandsincesince the transfer of the
keys to abraham and his seed no
ishmaelite no edomite no gentile
has since then been privileged to hold
the presiding keys of priesthood or
of the ministry of salvation in this
peculiar lineage and in no other
should all the nations bobe blessed
from theahejhojko days of abraham until
now if0lbeif thetho people of any country
age or nylonnation have been blessed with

the blessings peculiar to the ever-
lasting covenant 0off the gospel its
sealing powers priesthood and or-
dinancesdinances it has been through the
ministry of that lineage and the kak6keysheysys
of priesthood held by the lawful heirsbeimheimhelm
according to the flesh were the
twelve apostles which christ ordained
gentiles were any of them ishmael
ites edomitesadomitesEdomites canaanitescanaanitessCanaan ites greeks
egyptians or romans by descentno verily one of the twelve waswas
called a 11 canaaniteOanaanite but this could
not have alluded to his lineage but
rather to the locality of his nativity
for christ was not commissioned to
minister in person to the gentiles
much lessloss to ordain any of them to
the priesthood which pertained to the
children of abraham I1 would risk my
soul upon the fact that simon the
apostle was not a canaanite by blood
he was perhaps a canaanite upon
the same principleprinciplethatthat jesus was a
nazarite which isis expressive of the
locality of his birth or sojourn but
no man can holdboldhoid the heyskeys of priest-
hood or of apostleship to bless or
administer salvation to the nations
unless hebe is a literal descendant of
abrahamabrahami isaac and jacob jesus
christodChristlChristchristfdchristlfandtandfandfd his ancient apostles of
both hemispheres were of that lineagein eageaage
when they passed away and the
saints their followers were destroyed
from the earth then the light of truth
no longer shone in its fulnessfalnessfulness
the world have from that day to

this been manufacturing priests with-
out any particular regard to lineage
but what have they accomplished
they have done what man could do
but man could not bestow thatwhich he
did not possess consequently hebe could
not bestow the eternal keys of power
which would constitute the priesthood
they havebave manufactured something
and called it priesthood and the world
has been cursed with it up to this
time
but god almightyalmigbt in fulfilmentfulfillment 0of
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the aqcqcovenantsvenantsenacts made with abraham
isaac andua jacob and with the pro-
phets apostles and saints of old
raised up ita joseph and conferred upon
him the ancient records oracles and
keys of the eternal priesthood if
he was the impostor the world took
him to be why did he not happen to
state in his book that hebe was a de-
scendantscendant of theromansthe romans or that he
had come through the loins of so-
crates or sprung from some of the
greek philosophers or roman gene-
rals why not a descendant of some
noble house of the gentile kings or
nobles As we were iignorantornorantornorant of the
peculiarities of elelectioneption and heirshipbelrbeirheirship
to the royal priesthood why did not
the book of mormon predict that a
noble gentile should bothebethebe the instru-
ment to receivereceive and translate it in
mqdernmdernmodern times that throuthroughoiialloti the gen-
tiles the jews mightmiahtmiatt0 obtain mercy
it is true the boskbookbookwasbookwaysbookwaswas brought forth
and published amongg the gentiles
ilisitisllisit is also true that it comes from the
genOengentilesoentilestiles toisraelto israel speaking nationally
but when it predicts the name and
lineage of its modern translator 11 be-
hold he is a descendant of joseph of
elegypt why should an lineneimputedd im-
postor 0be consistent in taisiathisiathithlsaswellslwell as
in all other items the reason isis
obviousobyiouslous it is because therecordistherethe recordcordisis
true and its translator no impostor
knowing of the covenants and pro-

mises made to the fathers as I1 now
clowknowchow them and the rights of heirship
to6 the priesthood as manifested in
the election of god I1 would never
receivereceive any man as an apostle oraonaor a
pziestholdingpriest holding the keys of restoration
toblesscoblessto blessbiess the nations while he claimed
to be of any other lineage than israel
the word of the lord through our

prophet and founder to the chosen
instruments of the modemmodern priesthood
iawas thisihischis lyeye are lawful heirs ac-
cordingdidind tto0 the flesh and your lives
have been hidwithhid with christ in god
thatthiwhatwhi isis to say they have been held in

reserve duringnth6during the reign of Mmysticystia
babel to be bomborn inin due timetiineliine as suc-
cessors to the apostles and prophets
of old being their children ofol01 the
same royal line they have come
forth aclenatbat length as heirs to the keys
of power knowledge glory and bless-
ingii n to minister to all the nations oftethee gentiles and afterwards to restore
the tribes of israelismel they ardareare of the
royal blood of abraham isaac and
jacob and have a right to claim teetheilletiie
ordination and endowments of the
priesthood inasmuch as they repent
and obey the lord god of their fa-
thers
those who are not of this linlineagehagebagevage

whether they are gentiles edomitestdomitesadomitesEdtdomites
or ishmaelitesIshmaelites or of whatever nation
have a right to remission of sinsancisinsandfinsandsinsancisand
the gift of the holy spirit through
their ministry on conditions of faith
repentance and baptism in the name
of jesus christ through this gos-
pel they are 0adopted into the amesamasamb
family and are counted for the seelseedseei
of abraham they can then receive a
portion of this ministry under those
literal descendants who hold the pre-
siding keys of the same
byobeyingthegobyobeying the gospelspielorbvadoptioitor byadoption
through the gospel we are all made
joint heirs with abraham and with
his seed and we shallshalishail by continuance
in well doing all be blessed in abra-
ham and his seed no matter whether
we are descended frommelchizedeekfrom melehizedeck
from edoniedomelom from ishmael or orwbetherwhether
we be jews or gentiles on the prin-
ciples of gospel adoption the blessing
is broad enough to gather all good
penitent obedient people under itsitratr
wings and to extend towto ailnil4all nations
the principles of salvation wewbewwe wouldouldouid
therefore more cordially invite all
nations to join themselvthemselvess to this fa-
vored lineage and comecore ssithsvithvithnith all hu-
mility and penitence to its royalTOYArosalroya
priesthood if they wusnusuish to be inin-
structedstructed and blessed for to be blessed
infilhil this peculiar sense in abyoanyoaijoany otheri
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way or by any other institutions or
governgovernmentmet they cannot while the
promises and covenants of god hold
good to the elect seed
turn from all your sins ye gen-

tiles turn from all your sins ye peo-
ple of the house of israel ye edomitesadomitesEdomites
jews and ishmaelitesIshmaelites all ye nations
of the earth and come to the legal
wiestRiestpriesthoodhood and be ye blessed the
promise is to each and all of you do
not reject it the keys of the king-
dom of governnigoverngovernmentnitent of priesthood
of apostleship the keys of salvation
to build up govern organize and
aaministeradminister in temporal and spiritual
salvation to the ends of the earth are
now restored and held by the chosen
instruments of this lineage
1I have spoken in a national capa-

city and in general principles in
Tregard to individual heirship and the
rights of fathers mothers husbands
wives sons daughters &cac I1 have
not the power if I1 hadbadbaahaa the time
to make the subject any plainer than
our president made it the other day
it is for us to learn more and more
from day todayto dayaay and continue to learnleam
and practise those principles and laws
that will secure to each individual and
familyfamily its rights aaccordingecording to the an-
cient order of the government of god
ukichwhich is now being restored
the living oracles or priesthood in

our midst candevelopcan develop these principles
fremfreefrom time to time as we need them
forttheyf6aheyforTthey minister in holy things and
60soonbitheyoitheythey will enter with us intotheinto the
bholyay1y empletempletempietemdleempie where we may leamlearn mdmorere
fullyMY and if we are still lackinlackiulaclackinghiukiuhin they

will with us enjoy the great thousthousandthousanclanclanci
years in which to teach qualify and
prepare us for eternity
we have need to leamlearn more fully

the relationship vewe sustain to our fa-
milies to the community to the na-
tions of the earth to the house of
israel to heaven to earth to time
and to eternity we have need to
leamlearn more fully to fulfillfulfil the duties of
those relationships we must leamlearnleab
by degrees truth is not all told at
once nor learned in a few days A
little was developed by our president
the other day for which we are very
glad we will treasure it up and as
circumstances call for it we shall re-
ceive a little more until by degrees
the law of god is learned from those
who hold the keys even every item
which pertains to our own rights and
the rights of our children so that we
shall not trespass on anothers in this
manner all the good people on earth
in the spirit world or in the world of
the resurrection may become one inilove peace goodwillgood will purity and con-
fidencefi and in keeping the laws of
jesus christ and of the holy priest-
hood if each person has the know-
ledge and the disposition to do right
and then does it continually even as
hebe would wish others oftudotododo to him
this will not only give to each his
right but create the utmost confi-
dence love and goodwillgood will by which a
perfect union may be formed between
each otherandwithother and with all good spirits
and angels and finally with jesusjesus
christ and hisbis father iinworldsin worldsridsridd with-
out end amen


